
1 p tot only admira- o
bid ur) grand, but, entirely sub-

b 'Ioi}ni d, ' emarI• a stun-

dk d history, has been everh
bu4 tup in the world that was
not cemened with blood. That, by
way of expressing value and impor-
tanee, is a well guarded but strong
expreaon, and has a forcible re-
iaiOt to the act of emancipation.
History ianfrms as of no revolu-
tion that awikened so much P
thought, elicited so vast and varied a
interests; required the outlay of
treasure so immense, Sacrifice
so wonderful; and comprehended
in its soope, a good, so vast, and

sq important to the general welfare
of mankind, as to be essential to it.
The compass of that act may not
be regarded as of so narrow a scope I
as to embrace our own domestic
affairs merely; but, as comprehend-
ing rather, the destinies of man-
kind. Taking foundations in hu-
man nature itself, it &nbraoes, in
the truest and fullest sense, the
chief good of the entire race, and
involves the highest and most sa-
cred interests of every class of peo-
ple under the sun. From Wash-
ington to Sierra Leone, from Sierra
Leone to Pekin, and from Pekin
back to Washington again, there is
not a clan, tribe or nation, either
in the old world or the new, but
whose policies, politics and desti-
nies have been affected by it, for
the greatest possible good.

At home, not only was a race
liftel into manhood and citizenship
but, a great Nation was regenerated
and inspired with new life. The
light of noonday is not a more
striking contrast with midnight
darkness than the present condi-
tion of our Country, as compared
with what itwas under the dominion
of the slave system. And in the
light of this contrast we may look
back upon slavery and learn to hate
it-hate it intensely, bitterly and
with an eternal hatred; hate it be-
causp it prostitutes society to the
basestof ends; .hate it because it
degrades, debauches, abuses, out-
rages and brutalises alike the op-
pressed and the nation by which it
is tolerated and supported; hate it
because it creates caste-aristocracy
and ostracises the weak; hate it
because it deeply injures you, and
more deeply injures your children;
hate it with a most inveterate ha-
tred as the God daring "sum of all
villainies."

The emancipation act, great in
itself alone, becomes much greater
in its legitimate results. Bringing
the broadest equality to all citizens
alike, each is identified with all the
interets of a common country, hav-
ing bebre it a future of unequaled
greatness. "Liberty regulated by
]iw," says Wendell Phillips, "is the
secret of Saxon success." It is a
cheering fact that the elements of
the negroes character are adapted
to blend with, and be conformed to

. tatwe las which germinate the civil-
isation of the nineteerth century.
Judged, by the same rules and tried
by the same tests by which
other raees love to determine their
character, the negro race will lose
nothing necessa1r to give it an
equal place by the side of the saxon.
"There are two ways in which races
love to be judged,and there tests by
which to be tised,-the great men
they produce, the average merit of
the mass; courage, purpose and
endurane." If thesaxon character
is distinguished for courage, purpose
and endurance, so is the negroe'a.
Do they boast of producing great
men P--so may we. Have they
nade history ?-So have we,-histo-

ry of which none need be ashamed.
Have we. been alaves?--So have
they--elaves, says Maceuley, for
there huand&d yesars, sold with the
land, and Caemr said, they were not
evenfit for that. Did they obtain
freedonit--So did we. But they
lifted not a finger to end their slav-
ing-waited for civilization, chriti-
amity and commerce to melt away
their chaIins; we fought for oms-

.gae the world the 'irst and only
f.ct o~a race rising in its own
might, casting off its chains, mouldc-
ing them i~to swords, winning its
libr• qa the battle held, and mak-
n the land of Tousaint L'overture
g' ri.u in independence forever.
'There ih meh in the history of the

negro race, ponw the North Ameri-
can contia*nt, certainly, to entitle it
to the rst plase of respectibity
for courage, purpose and endurance.
It was ordained by Providenme,that,
that race, regarded with contempt
ai an object of idicrle-.dsspiable

.gam demaeded, sheek furaish the
la vf hapter of histaQgy A

i• g fitself from the degrada-
* alject chattelism into free-

as Iadqumiqs against the -eed
oa WadmIt, the ammiq oaf Fram

and the bbllying of Spin for hall a
centary, while South American Re-
publics rise and paps away like the
dew drops of early morn-such a race
is certainly entitted to place by
the side of the Saxon in the role of
honor.

Pomessing, therefore, a#. the ele-
ments of perpetuity, development
and progress in their plenitude,
that race is destined to continue so
long as the sun and moon endure.
Availed of all the means and ap-
pliances of dignified life it will-be-
come everywhere. a highly impor-
tant element of civilized society.
Events succeeding events, like
waves chasing waves upon the
bosom of the great deep, press
rapidly forward the period, not
far distant, when America, boast- 1

ing of her white, will be equally d
proud of her black sons.

What I now have to say, Mr.
President, in approaching the close e

of my remarks must be uttered, and
should be received with no ordinary
sense of gravity and sineerity.
Behind us is a past telling only of ,
oppression, misery, degradation,
shame and sorrow-of shame to a a

great nation, and of invidious ostra-

cism to us; before us, a future
luminous with prospects of the most

flattering character. Are not we
the sole arbiters of our own destiny
When we consider our station, our
duties, obligations and responsibili-
ties, should we not feel equally
bound to labor incessantly, ardently,
unselfishly, and in love for the
achievement of the grandest pos-
sible results with respect to our own
individual development and eleva-
tion ? And is not this preminently
our own work? We cannot look to
others and neglect or slight our
own interests with impunity. No
nature is profusely generous to so
small an extent as human nature.
Intelligence only regulates and
directs its intense selfishness to the
certain ends of its own aggrandize-
ment. Nothing is more natural
than that others will let us severely
alone when we forget and neglect
those personal interests sa highly
important to our own general wel-
fare. To kepp pace with the progress
of the present age requires the ut-
modl diligence in individual effort.
Everywhere the public mind is
wide awake and keenly alive, press-
ing forward to the goal of the high-
est individual and general good
with mighty strides. Equality in

I the scale of life, is the result of
achievement The diligent use of
a the same means and appliances
r gives similar results-the school-

house, the church, and a quarter
section of land produce equals of

e people differing in all other respects.

Pointed as we are to equality, why
d be tardy in the diligent application
of the individual to all the means of

e promotion? A people's character

a and elevation are measured and de-
, termined by the amount of indivi-
d dial effort. And, although we shall
make mistakes and failures; meet
I- with rebuffs, disappointments and

discouragements, we should press
onward and upward nevertheless,

h remembering that the mistakes of
i mankind, as much as their successes,

teach lessons of equal-value. If e
j"Ives of great a)n all remind u i

SWe can make our liveS sublime,"

e it is equally true that,

SThe mistakes of others constant tell as
I How to shun the rocks of time.

Nor must we forbear to ,ress
eagerly forward, ever learning, ever
becoming wiser and ever improving;
keeping continually before us the

S that, individual improvment
contributes proportionately to the
advancement of the whole race. As
a race or whole people is composed
of units; so its elevation in the seale
of well-rnulated and dignaified life
r is achieved by the development

and im~provemaent of itp individual
members

) be what trade are the bees?

' Comb-makers.

Wn- are soldiers like good flan-
'nel ? When they don't shrink.

A saLon's life is made unnece•-
Ssarily perilous at Noank, where they

Ssend vessels to sea with Noankets
on board.

-"MY children," said an old lady,
re "I am the root and ye are the

r. branches."
e "Grandma?" said one.
S"What, my child ?"
"I was thinking how much better

it the branches would flourish if the
root was under the ground."

aI I awoman were to change her

;t, -sx uhbnuald be a he-then.
t Tan betthin~ to take before
he bT.s~fa- Another nap.
I COPIurxas ovia TN BO.Din.-
A Soudbeawr (forgeting that Christ-
.mas Day falls oa 8m•nday this year):

S"Goodmoring Mr. Bearebaira. A
I -l'h e,. Mr. rS.: 't--h moan
1 that'sane a stin' ae'jeblv to pit

S afar the Sabbath!"

WALTHA* WATCHES.

THE BALA.CE IWHEEL
SWA

4 ti Lmes am e o osd ,
S tims a m~iset

14,400 times as hour,
345,000 times a dey,
292,00 times a week,

10,368,000 times a moth, p

126,144,000 times a year.

MORE IS EPECTED OF A WATCH. .

THANANY KIND OF

IN MACHERY.

IA mua et si gy run de, a.ala night ;
not osuy on swee, aydp but on B&andm* sad
Holidays. It ,ust n hanging p or lying
dacn-upside rdown or right side up. It must I

ieep running wshen'ua tearer sits deror or

stand up, Wben he walks or rides. In fat,
it is epeedl to do its du3It ea tiies, in

etwr pibe ad in avry poaises.

A Genuine Waltham Watch
will flhl all there requiremets. I wound I
onee a day, it will faithfully tick for youe r
a hundre4 and twenty-six million times in
a year, without even requiring fresh aol
all that tiuie.

A Genuine Waltham Watch

Oanrrasm

5 4ring, 9 wiedls, 51 &raws, and 98 ofaer
*parts making ailtogether 136 separate piercs.

ALL GENUINE WALTAM.I

Watchee have seven

JeReles.
THeas XT JEW .uLLED HAVE ELEVN JEIwEL

n m rts wma s HAVz rmesie

Every part of a Waltham Watch is made
by machinery, The machinery used in
making the movement of a single watch
coast over a Hundred Tuousand Dollars,
yet we sell these Watches, in a solid Silver

I Hunting Case, for $18. The same watch

could not be made by hand and fnihbed
as perfectly for Tin T uase as vsca.

3 A Genuine waltham Watch

Is ihterchangeable, like a Springfield rife
that is, any part of one Watch is emetly

9 like the same part in another ; and if ten

Watches of one grade were taken apart
S and the screws, wheels, springs, ke., were

mixed together, ten watches could be
made by puatting these parts together

again, withaot any reference to their
former combination. This is a

GREAT ADVANTAGE;

For, if any part of a Waltham Watch is
n injured we can always replace it at a

f Trifling rpense.

9 A SENiUE WALTHAM WATCH

r Is made with special refuesae to

f DURABILITY

Y Other Watches will run for a year or two,
n an require constant repairs ; but

.f a Waltheam Watch

WILL, RUN FAITHFULLY

F BOR MANY YEARS.

We sell these Watchee,

d IN SOL80ID SILVER HUNTING

CASES.. .................. . 18

SIN SOLID GOLD HUNTING CASE8,S70

e We have prspredu an

ILLUSTRATED PIftI ULST,
which describes the various grades of
Watches in detail, gives the weight sad
quality of the Cases, and all other inform-
ation necessary for an intelligent seleetion.s We wish every one would send for it

r before orderi g a Watch.

Writefor it as follows :
at Messrs. Howrd & C6b,

e o. 785 Broadway, New York :
La Please send me pyaur lluutred Prce

d LJst qo Wapas Watches a pr edwr-
tisemeid is Tar Lougaaua.

e (Sign name and address in ful)

Iat WITHOUT EXPESBI,

on

ERetfaac2 .tle tuaeT.

We arve sentoat ever Ilu uessmed of
these Wathe upo these ea•atn•, and

B- haveonly bees asked to e(bid the mnemy

in three cses, and not onem of these was
on account of disatisfacton .with the
t Watch, but becauZ tpis needed1Y the oeJy mre.

, Wn AV• "e Amam, aim im aum

a am ,m sam to an rA mMt or

Omaluow assus cl aN a Wave man

Hetr5nfl ma a Psms Lna.

Special Notice.-We do mct sell

Waltham Watches in may , Gilt,
Plkted, Orid, leAause•sli (thes
are all other uiae *a m o Gegs

Silver). he W-ea-l WMe is wwthy- ofa solid Odd ow aerash sad w do
-I not p to te is~ ayv.e

): Ln e acm is. Aee t rannaMir.
h A m a wlazE , I

it JFeuasi entd o M
Na TN kmmaraw aw Jitm

STEAMBOAT.

ST. LOUIS

For St. Louis Cairo and Memphis.
'Tbhe Steamer KATIE,
J. M Warns, Master; will

ha' dt Orlea• for above ports on
-TOusA kSAmURDAY,
Ja0 16, Ja S96;

SATTURDY , SATURDAY,
July 8; July 29.
For ••ight or pseage apply on board,

or to
& JA• Y, No. 150 Common Btreet
A. A. OR•17, No. 196 Common Street

Where a plan of thei abin can be seen

OAIRO.
-0-

St. Lou sAND Niw Onrszni PAonrG
S COMPANr.

FOR CAIRO AND ST. lUIS~
liRiois Central Railroad Packets,

dFORL 3MHPIS • CAIRO
- the mBeis-The Ae

*L m peDM r steamers of
this lie will leave as tlows:
Gidng through bills of lading to all
poleou the Memphis and Charleston
Raiload, Neahville ad Northwestern
Railroad, and Memphis and Ohio Rail-
road-also to St Louis.

Through Tickets furnished at lo *
rates to all points Fast, West and North,
by all the various routes via Memphis,
Cairo and St Lows. Staterooms se-
cured at General O0ce, 106 Common
treeS.

A. A. WOODS, General Agent,
104 Common Street.

O. G. WAYNE, Freht Agent,
87 N 8ohez treet,

JOHN N. BOFINGOEB President,
Bills of lading for all eights over

the Illinns Central Rai ; signed
at the oMee of

JAMES T. TUCKER,
apl. 6-tf 26 OCrondelet Street.

MOAnuOTS' SoUTHERN PACETa
COMPANY.

d Fon Sr. Louis, Caro,
_MuMPuaRand the Bends-

The stemers of this line will leave as
follows. at 5 P, M.

Giving through bills of lading over
the Illinois Central Railroad to al
points on Arkansas, White and Cam b
erland rivers. Through bills of lading
and pasasger tickets leased to all
points on the Upper MiassdippL as
high s S. Paul

of cabin may be see and state-
rooms secured on ,pbcation to

STEVENSON VERLANDE.
S Agents,

135 Oravier street.
JOHN F. BAKER, President.
Bills of lading over the Ilinois Cent-

ral Railroad signed only at theofie of
JAS, T. TUCKER.

r 26 Carondelet treet,

NEW OBLEANS, CHICAGO
AND THE WEST.

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
AND

Blue Line, Via Cairo,
SWILL TAKE FREIGHT

SFrom New Orleans on frt-
Sreamner,

LL.VING DaILY, AT 5 P. M., Fon
CAIRO, CHICAGO, AND ALL

POINTS NORTH, WEST AND
EAST, AT THE LOWEST

RATES.

All rates and all through bills of
lading from New Orleans by above
only at the General Office of the Cor-

pany, No. 26 Carondelet Street.
Shippers by this route rose all dry-

age and transfer charges at Cairo,
ad their goods are always under
oover, ad no chbaes we made for
forwarding.

JAMES T. TUCKER,B , General Agent

a VICKSBURG AND BENDS.

FOR VICISBUGBO, DAVIS' Bend
Leaves on BATURDAY, at 5 P. M.rn Osmrnam Amerza

to, aitryha, Omhdim, Pileher's Point
SSkipwith, Lake Providence, Transylvanl,

Goodrich', MIikeas Bend, Dueckport,
L Vicksburg, Grand Gulf, StL Joseph, Red

my, waep oo( elbe, ayou Sara,

Baton Bouge, PlaquemineDonakldonvide,
and all latermediatm sad Coast landing.
The new and magnifoeant steamer

W. 8. PIKE,

r- Will lea as above, ad, wil land all

Coast pasmgers with their eight.
Connae•ts sat Vieaburg with packet.s ~or

all point. on the Yasoo sad Tallahathie
rivei.

For feight or paage apply on board
ortto

SJNO, JANNEY, Agent.

1t) Common Street.
SBATON ROUGE.

a ,dr Ne NeOrlean, Coast, Baton
a g sand Grouse Tete Rail-

siai-weekly pasen-

W. Omum s, Master; 

SWill mav New OaInm eveay SavTnr,

atSP. x., .adWmDU r, at P. K.

For freight or aage applmhboard,

Ste IP LTAM,
' 230 ROYAL ST., CORNER.

SI. A. IIIAI A,

AT Aeoggo PaCman

SPECIAL NOTICE.

3t. Iouis, IIres h lr sad o er

Ir'l .

THE ONLY ALL BAIL obCUt

To St Lesis, Clieago, Omaa, IS
Frneco, St Paul, raees City, LAv a
enworth, t Joeph, d

And millts uh, EaIst au Wet. 

TWO EXPRUBS TRAINS leave the
New Orleans, Jackam .and OGret
lNortbern BRairoad Depet dily, at 7
A. and 6 P. M.

AN EXPRESS TRAIN eares the foot of
Cana lstaet daily t 8A. ., via the
New Orleans, Mobile .ad Chattanooga

SRailroad, naking close connections I
at Mobile with the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad to all points North, East
ad West.

For tickets apply to
A. D. ISHELDON.

Ticket Agent New Orleans, Jackson and
Great Northen Railroad, orner Camp
and Common streets, under City
Hotel; orto

W. BEDELL.

Ticket Agent New Orleans, Mobile and
Chatanooga Railroad No. 150 Com-
mon street, inder St Charlie Hotel.

J. H. WINoFIELD.
Geneal Superintending Agent St Louis,

Iron Mountain and Sothern Railroad

N.EW ORLEANS, MOBILE

CHATTANOOGA RAILROAD.-

The Mobile division of this road will be
opened for businade on

kelTy, November 1, 1871,

and passenger trains will run as follows :
Leave New Orleans, from the foot of

andl stret," for By St. Louis, Pam
clhmaia, Misis.ippL City, Biloxi, Ooean
SSprags, Pseagoulaand Mobile at 8 oclock
A. M. Arrivive at Mobile at 2:30 o'clock
P. M., connecting at Mobile with the

MOBILE AND OHIO, and the MO-
BILE AND MONTGOMERY RAIL-
ROADS for all pointa

NORTH, EAST AND WEST.

Leave Mobile for New Orleans at 1120
A. IL Arriving at 6:10 P. M.

Fare betwer. New M arl s amd obile,
Five llarsn.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS RUN

EACH WAY DAILY.

Freight received at New Orleans, at
the foot of Julia street before 430 P. X,.

delivered at Mobile early next morning.

FREIGHT AS LO4W AS BY ANY

OTHER ROUTE.

r For farther information, call at the

General Olee othe company, rooms ene

, and two, up stairs. 8TORY BUILDINGO.

r corner Camp and moana streets.
r H. IENDBICK,

General SperinendentL

fRAVELLERS, ATTENTION:

Sorthert ad Mlisisshippi Central

I laralis.

SRun their Pseenger Coaches and Bag-

4 gages r, their combined length

BAeGAGE CHECKED FROM RE-

: DEN(? TO DESTINATION.

[ tho A. I . l.pusralan rns kDily,

r (SUNDAYE EXCEPTED.)
I Makes els eoaetiones i Vlckaburg,

Mesa phis, SL. Louis, Chiego, Loahiiels,
sad all point. beyoe4 Sleeping can at
Snight, Cantouto nd Jaunctin ad
IHumboldt.

at IF. I.

m- EqmmtsuaLier, ball peimd L,
EoT, ed WT. (Ihtl t preat.
North MWa.

i, Ymo t Iw t,, 3~ as.

Omas u o . no Tebq , , .. *:
I, had, Teimae. cud oimhvia eKeu-

-apsees T•ain Souh annves at i,
AN.
Ma lTmar, smi.amanesA.

hViabg fasho ad Gem

e.lu -e eats ' nes

S assefs agas ,
an ammEs a...a sh.......

eall Ouaiaa.
DEALER IP GOLD) AND

&SIER WATCHE8,
And F Geld Jewelry. Kep ah~em
head all eb ss. and patm of so,
Silver ad ulel 3pesseles saiEd ye
OGl . Glas obeyed and n• d to
any part the eoua. Watch repiran
doe promptly ad warranted. Address
oresto

Paul Oraniln.
112 Oaroadds street, New Oreans.

Feb. ly

5 GOOD
WATIIES
AT OLD PRICES.

AS THSOLEo AGENTS in the United
tates for the LIVERPOOL WATCH CO.,

we a authorized by them to elose out
a large lin of European Watches,
Chains. etc., now in stock~ for Cash, at
prices never before known. All beMtail
in anish, artistic in des•d, reliable or
accurate time, durable, and of the lates
style. Every Watch will be retailed at less
than east of imporation, and forwarded
securely packed, prepaid, to any part of
the country on receipt of priee. Money
canbe seatto as by Express, with or-
deas bfr Express Co.. to return Goods or
Cash, which will secure promptneas and
safety to purchaser. Among our list will
be found. A BEATIFUL ENGLISH
SILVER, SOLID DOUBLE CASE
WATCH, genuine English fail plate
jeweled movemets, adjusted regulator,
steel ut hands, engine turn nel, correct
and serviceable article, large or mll size
in complete ruaning order, with an
elegant Gent's Vest Chain, Locket and

key, all epmplet, mailed free for FIVE
DOLLARI

A VERY HANDSOME WATCH in ane
18 karat Gold plated Double Case--
! imitation of $100 Gold Watch-engraved
or plain, genuine English, full plate
jeweled movements, adjusted regulator,
correct, and in complete running or-
der with elegen~ Gent's Vest Chain,
withLooke and Key, mailed prepaid for
onl y EIGHTEEN DOLLARS.

a The Oride Gold Watch,
M IN MA88IVE EBIDE GOLD Double
k Hunting Magic Spring uases, elegantly
k engraved, or engine tared, Genuine

SPatent ,Lever movements, M Allj ed
regulated and warranted to keep correct
time, and wear equal to Gold, preci-
sely like in appearance, make, finish,
brilliancy of color. $200 Gold Watch.
One of these splendid Watches will be
forwarde by mail free to any addroes, in

0 handsome morocco case, lined with velvet

and'mtin, (Ladies' or Gent's size Wtch,)for
only TWELVE DOLLARS.

Watches for Holiday Presents mnuaea-
tured to order.

GENUINE AMERICAN WATCHES
of all grades, in Geld and Silver Case,
from $18 upto $200. Other Good Watches
equally low. With every Club of six

N Watches, of any-kind, we sed on extra
of same kind free as a pramjum to getter
up of the Club. A superior stock of Ge-
t nuine Oride Gold Chains, $2 to $6 each;
warmated fully equal to Goe I tluapey
of color, year, etc., Bills of over $12 col.
I looeted on delivery, if desired. All Bills of
$12, and less, must becash in P. O.
Money Orders, or Registered Letters, at
our risk. Goods carefully selected, pacod
and forwardsd pre-paid by mail, or by
Expres, or receiptof pries. Safe delivery

e of all goods pguarenteed. Watches forward-
ed to be esamined to parties known

Biver with bill to oedla ddelivery.
Paaaseu mrt pay all emeansshasrgas
on goods sent C. O. D.: also ern•t.rn
of money. All ash erdera forwarded
ree of charge to detintion. Catalognes

Free. Addrese all ordens.
CHA& P. NORTON & CO.,

Impor o Watheh, et.
i: EItabSihed 1i7. M Nass.. B&, N. T.

Na 3$.tL

it qROCiERIES, PRODUCB atc.Ii A. . wra, ..cassn, .a.wr .

WaT~E, RICHARDS & Co.,

tat ore D GL IG U 4t Co.,

lb COMUUUISO HJI[AN TS

E. 0......POYDRAS WTST......I10

Nwr Onaaaw

E50, 00wxo ADL, IQIIAIN

Conxe dosm wn VTri.uf., No. U.
AIWAt S Q &llIINUDII

c bak, Csesarh, Ble, Tea, F r wums,
t tim.s d iiqm .

dAND

orders promely attendd to.

w. J~. 9IA4fl ... pgR K.l3s

1 a J usinfa arm al .

DRY 0GOODCOT"

JOSEPH H. WILO,
8

IIl GS|l3
EMPORIUM,

168.... CANAL STREET,.... 1

FIRST FLOOR:
DRY GOODOEN

SECOND FLOOR:
LADIE ROOM PFOR HAWL8 CL•,'

AND WRAPS

THIRD FLOOR:
CARPETS. MATTING AND RUG.

A visit to the store Sill lrepy ,
p4 n

os wishing to buy cheap nd el!e

110.... CANAL STREET 101
Near St. Charles,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

MEN'S AND BOr•

SHIaRT&

(or HS OWN MIdE)
BOYS AND CHISDRE\"

I 'ND ll T' HmITS 11 a1l K i--

Every Article Marked in
Plain Figures.

Goods mold on 'one price" .yita, t
any article purchased which ito t,
intiaotien can be returned and the a.
ey will be refunded.

JiModerate Prices and Freh
Stock to select from are ome f
the inducements offered at

B. T. WALSHE'S

PrEII 1ril11? A CLOTHImG lfKI
110 Canal St., near St Charlee

t 1er Orleasa.
N. B.-Letter Orders receive proap

attention and filled C. O. D. if desrd

MILLINERY STORES.

MRS. A. M.PARRISI
FIRST PREMIUM

S O. 111 CANAL STI111,

t New Orleans, La.

Particular attention paid to t
n manufaeture of Gents' Unda

-lchng; aloBaae -Ball Cub

Firemen's UniforniMade to orde

S RACat11 oTE NEW I

Emporaum of IbelAna

FOR IADIES

Iepmaud by Er. . A. Ciadik a

In, I. E, Limdl.

OF ALL KINID, FlTO

HEAD DRESSE

TO HOsIER,
-SUITS IN GRFAT VART ,

WRappers Single or DOet Ubi

ing of .eway desorption. Night D0*

sOrdlekrm ort weddin Out
droe d Imats' Wrdrot _
Drmes is te latest Sty lea an
at sht notice.

- 4~Y AD qispped . ).,

AT MRS . M. PARRIa mwia Ig ntI1t1 a tl-

SO- ode. ,u...,*lhIY'*

OgBOR B L IT:

•n., -,i,•• ,


